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Frosine's plea of her need of money to meet the expenses of a 
lawsuit, which utterly fails to touch the flinty heart of Harpagon, 
is the samne as that snccessfully employed by the mother of La Belle 
Plaideuse to stimulate the generosity of her daughter's suitor. 

AMuch of the action of Boisrobert's comedy takes place in " la 
foire Saint Germain," which may have snggested the allnsion to the 
fair in L'Avare, tho Professor Levi believes this refers to a different 
fair.' 

Thle miser of La Belle Plaideuse, as does Harpagon, possesses a 
carriage ancd pair whiclh are not in the best of conidition. This 
luxnlry does not seem strange in his case, as he is n-ot made ont 
quite so stingy as Hlarpagon, and, moreoover, he makes, or thinks he 
makes. a good profit when he is trickecl inito selling them. 

Many little difficulties which arise in the interpretation of 
T'Avrare can be cleared away if we consider them in coninection with 
bis sonrces, and, eve.n if we cannot defend the dramatist for bring- 
ing in extraneonLs inciclents or details, wX-e cani at least see the expla- 
lnation for them. 

CASIMIR ZDANOWICZ. 
University of Wisconsin. 

REVIEWS 

T'he Gerrman Language. Outlines of its Developmient. By TOBIAS 
DIEKHOFF. New York, Oxford University Press, 1914. [Ox- 
ford German Series by American Scholars.] 

In the present work the auLthor gives a sketch of the development 
of the German language for those who have not as yet miade a study 
of its older stages. The book is divided into two approximately 
equal parts,-the first devoted to phonology, word-formatioll andl 
inflections; the second to syntax. After a first general chapter on 
]anguage and language study, in which the basic laws of speech- 
change are discussed, and a resume of the Germallic dialects and their 
relationships, which belongs more logically in the second chapter, 
Diekhoff devotes nine pages to the explanation of the organs of 
speech and their uses and another nine pages to a classificatioln of 

'L'Avare, (Heath and Co., 1908), note to page 53, 1. 3. 
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speech sounids. Theii follow a lengthy arnalysis of German conso- 
nant developmeilt through the souild shifts aild a somewhat shorter 
section devoted to vowel elianiges. In tlle third chapter the author 
turns aside from the traditional arrailgement, which assigns to word 
formation a place after the inflections, and gives the Wor-tbildungs- 
lehr-e its proper positioni before the iinflections. The treatnieint of 
wvord formation is quite tlhorough, covering miiore than 70 pages. 
The discussioil of the inflectioils is prefaced by a discussion of the 
origin of the presenlt Germain case forms and followed by a recital 
of some of the clhanges peculiar to NHG. Fully three-fifths of tlle 
space devoted to inflections is given to the noun forms, the treat- 
mnent of verb fornms being exceedingly brief. The synitax discussioll 
follows time-honored lilnes, procediilg fromi the sentence as a whole, 
with its problems of word-order, to a consideration of the parts of 
speech. Here again the noun has received somewhat disproportioil- 
ate treatment, as Diekhoff permits the analysis of case formiis to lead 
him far afield. The same may be said of the discussion of the 
proiloun, wvhich covers 65 pages. 

It will be seen that in arrailgemenit and procedure Diekhoff fol- 
lows in the maiin traditional usages. The general ilature of the 
work does not lencl itself to originality, to which, incdeed, the autlhor 
mllakes nio claim. His conclusions rest squarely upoln the investi- 
gations of WLliidt in his V7llkerpsychologie anid upon Brugillaiiin and 
Delbriick ini the comparative parts. Kluge, L-uiek and Wilmanins 
are the pillars upon which the first part rests; W\ilmanns, Wuncder- 
lich aind Blatz give the basis for the second. Diekhoff uses his 
sources with discriminiatioii in most cases, with coinscientious 
exactness nearly everywhere. One wonders, to be suire, to fiiid in 
the bibliagraphy Ino wvork devoted specifically to phoinetics. Ill 
view of his prefereilce for the genetic system, the han-dbook of 
Sweet might at least lhave been ]iamed. Furthermore, the explana- 
tioIl of the organs of speecli would have been greatly aidecd by even1 
one diagram, such as is to be found in Heinpl or in Vietor's KIleine 
Phonetik. The omissioni of Sardiiniain aind Rliaeto-romainic from the 
Italic group on pp. 32 and 34 was probably an oversight. On 
careful examination, however, the book shows itself singularly free 
from small errers and omissions. Tlhe author's coilscienltious 
schlolarship has beein wvell seconded by editor and proof reader. 

Aside fromn the careful uise and arranigement of existinig mnaterial, 
a book of this kind must mneet two demands, and may go so far in 
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meeting them as to justify a claim to originiality as valicl as that of 
any work of research. The first is luLcid statement and illuminatilng 
illustration, aiid the second a carefuLl selection of material, so that 
there shall be no more and no less than the puLrpose in hand 
demanids. As a rule Diekhoff meets the first denmand fully. Each 
section- is developed from the general to the specific with a method 
anid colnsequence which call for praise, and the selection of examples 
is in most cases admirable. Diekhoff has niot the gift of terse and 
pregnalnt statemelnt which marks the little historical stuldy of 
Behaghel, but he avoids the diffuseness of others. Ilis preliminary 
discussions of the laws of language, of word formation (108 ff.),1 
of gender (180), of the tenses (274) ancd the modes (295) are 
models of brief, direct statement alnd enliglhteninig illustration, and 
I shouldl not know where to look for so clear alnd practical- a preseln- 
tatioln of such difficult subjects as Verner's Law (66 ff.) or ablaut 
(88) or the passive voice (268) or the elusive " contemplative sub- 
junctive " (312). 

On the other halnd, the a.uthor yields too often to the temptatioln 
to go far afield in the discussioni of minior points, and ilndLulges here 
andl there in hair-split distilnctiolns alnd fine-drawn-i definitiolns 
which can only confuse the class of students for which the book is 
intendled. Such are the discussion of the influenlces moodifyilng 
Verner's Law (68), or that of the somewhat shadowy "quantita- 
tive gradation " (89), or of the niature of the umlant (96 ff.), dis- 
cussiolns ilnterestilng in themselves, but out of place in a work with 
such limitations as this. The last-named passage, indeed, with its 
recital of the various theories of the nature of mutation, is one of 
the few passages in the book which lack clearness. The tendlency 
to hair-split distinctions finds its way here andl there into the syln- 
tax, notably in the section on the " psychological subject and predli- 
cate" (233), where the author shows an inclination to wordiness, 
otherwise absent, alnd in the elntire section on word-order (242 ff.). 
The last-named passage, in which Diekhoff gives an interesting 
resume of the historical theories of Braune and others, and an 
analysis of the position of the verb in the normal alnd inverted order, 
is one of the most carefully analyzed and interesting parts of the 
book, but it must be condemned as being swollen quite out of 
proportioln to its importalnce in a work like this. Similarly, in 

'The references are to page numbers. 
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place of a discussioln of Brugmauin's andl Hale's theories of mode, 
a simple resume would have been better adapted to the author's 
purpose, while the several pages which are given to the subjunctive 
in ilndirect discourse (315 ff.) might well have been cut down by 
half, and a still greatel saving effected in the passages on the use 
of the adjective inflection in NHG. (429 ff.) and the relative con- 
nectives (489). On the other hand, the treatment of the whole 
subject of consecution of tenses (322 ff.) is a model of brevity alnd 
clearness. 

Like anyone else who attemupts to give an introduction into Ger- 
mani linlguistic development " without presupposing much or any 
acquallntalnce with the older stages of the language," Diekhoff gets 
into trouble very early through the necessity for employillg illus- 
tratiolns which presuppose a considerable acquaintance, lnot only 

'ith the early but with the earliest forms of ORG. alnd eveln of 
primitive Teutonic. As a matter of fact, the studelnt who uses 
Diekhoff's book without at least such a knowledge of OHG. and 
MHG. as can be derived from Wright's primers or a look into the 
works of Braune and Paul is inl about the same position as the 
learner who would try to ascend into the higher realms of physics 
without knowilng the simpler processes of calculus, he works with 
olnly one hanid. As it is, particularly in the chapter on phonology 
Diekhoff goes to work very carefully, but in the study of the noun 
suffixes, and indeed, in the whole sectioni onl word-formation the 
beginner will very often be puzzled. Here clearness would have 
been greatly aided by the addition of a list of the correspondilng 
forms in the various stages of the language, thereby relieving the 
vagueness of such statements as (146), " in the older periods, wheen 
vowels in the endings were still distinct, vocalic suffixes, as -ja, -an, 
-jan, were quite common." The author might have hesitated the 
less in doing this since he does insert historical tables for the con- 
sonlants (62-65) and the verbs (71), andl for the inflectiolBal para- 
digms quite regularly. 

A work like this must be judged by the demands of those for 
whom it is intended. The difficulties of the student who attempts 
to use any such treatise without knowing his older dialects will be 
considerable. For this class the usableness of the book would have 
been materially aided by the insertion of a historical sketch contain- 
ing a brief resume of the various periods of development of the 
language, with a recital of such phases as the role of the medieval 
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dialects, clerical iiifluence in the OHG. period, Notker's labors, the 
rise of prose, the development of the Stiidtesprachen, Kanzlei- 
spracl en, etc. Such a sketch could, without damage to the unity 
aind purpose of the work, have ellabled the beginner to orient him- 
self somewhat as to that which follows. For, though Diekhoff's 
work is not, in the exact sense of the word, a history of the language, 
it must of course constantly refer to historical development, which, 
however m-uch a matter of course to advanced students, is as yet 
uinklnown country to those who privately or in the university enter 
for the first time upon the intensive stuldy of German linguistic 
structure. Furthermore, except for a reference here and there to 
the dialects, Diekhoff l-eaves the spoken language quite out of 
account. It is a question whether this is not false economy even 
withini the limits of a work of this kind, as the Umgangssprache 
has a wealth of illustrative material well-inigb indispensable for 
an understanding of the modes and cases. 

Trhe work must be judged, however, by what it offers rather than 
by what it omits. It is certainly a book for which American Ger- 
manists should be grateful. A great deal has been attempted and 
the results are of high value. Its careful arrangement and wealth 
of illuLstrative material will be a boon to teachers who seek some- 
thing comprehensive which is not at the same time superficial. 
Withiin the limits of a single work Diekhoff has given us in practical 
pedagogical form the results of a wide ranige of German research. 
The spirit of exact scholarship which pervades the book is in the 
highest degree refreshing. 

ROBERT H. FIFE, JR. 
Wesleyan University, Middletowcn, Conn. 

The Freshman and His College.. By FRANCIS Cu-1IUNs LOCK- 
WOOD. Boston, D. C. Heath & Co. Pp. vi + 156. 

College Life: Its Conditions and Pr-oblems. Arranged and edited 
by MAURICE GARLAND FULTON. New York. The Mlacmillan 
Company. Pp. xxii + 524. 

The College and the Future. Edited by RICHARD RICE, JR. New 
York, Charles Scribuer's Sons. Pp. xxii + 374. 

How to turn the bewildered freshman as speedily as possible 
into a college man is a problem which the growth of numbers and 
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